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ÜTfie (SavlanS. The wliol. char.cf.r of Michael became clisneed. i Three Bad Habits —There 
Nil longer ll,c yo„ih, who*, chenfulnre, l,.d l,,. n 1 hcre
the life of the ehnlets, his ill-humor was now a source 
of chagrin to all its inhab tints, none of whom, owing 
to their simplicity,suspected the cause. Often in the 
moodiness of his

are three i mifacluring for its own wants, let us turn to the cer- i 
our habits which are very ' tuiii profitable markers which our colonies supply, re- I 

common, ami which have a very prejudicial j m*mbmng that in British subjects, the consumption 
influence on our welfare. The first is giving °r our manufactures are not more than 
way to the ease or indulgence of the moment, 
instead of doing nt once what ought to he 

This practice almost always dimi
nishes the beneficial effects of

Maliuran’s Cure for a Cold.—On 
occasion,afier having dined nt three o'clock, 

sixpence per ’2 f|le u,u:lll> when «lie hod In perform, 
bead annually. In our colonies will be found the TV “enot Was sitting, nt table with several 
richest fields for the increase of our power ; these *r*e,|ds, waiting till she was ready to proceed 
aie the genuine sources of national wealth ; and their to the theatre, when, about six o’clock shu 

our notions. entered the room with ,ir of disappoint-
and often leads us to abstain from action al- —-o.— , 101 01,1 J’011» Maria?” inquired
together; as for instance, if at this season of Signify of ImUouv.— X have faith in la- ,!er 1Uf, , ' 1 bave got n dreadful soro
tlie year there is a gleam of sunshine, of hour, and 1 see the goodness of God in pla- 1 ’ - she replied, “and am so hoarse Ï
which we feel we ought to lake advantage, cing us in n world where labour alone can Can,1 em^ .n ‘‘Nevermind—think
hut have not the resolution to leave at the j beep ns alive. I would not change, if I nol*,,nP of ,l* Be calm ; agitation will only 
moment a comfortable scat or an attractive I could, our subjection to physical laws, our mn*je ,l “ ^o, I must try some re
occupation, we miss the most favourable op-1 exposure to hunger and cold, and the neces- mP 7',, A *ce 9°mething that will do me 
port unity, mid perhaps at last justify nurse I- jfi'l7 of constant conflicts with the material un(^ be^3rc Beriot had time to ar-

world. I would not, if I could, so temper resl her ,,rm. she had seized the mustnrd- 
the elements that they should infuse into us l,ot* and swallowed.the whole of its 
only grateful sensations, that they should ~~JIemoiri °f Malibran. 
make vegetation so exuberant 
pate every want, and the minerals so ductile 
as to offer no resistance to our strength and 
skill. Such a world would make a contempt- 

Mnn owes his growth, his ener
gy, chiefly to that striving of the will, that 
conflict with difficulty, which we call effort.
Easy, pleasant work does not make robust 
minds, does not give men such a conscious-

weaknesses inON GETTING HOME THE PORTRAIT OF 
A FEMALE CHILD.

PAINTED BY LUQKMO LATILLA.

Type of the Cherubim above ;
Come live with me, and be my love.
Smile from my wall, dear roguish sprite,
By sunshine and by candlelight,
For both look sweetly on thy traits;
And, were the mellow moon to gaze,
She’d welcome thee with lustre bland,
Like some young fay from fairy land.

Cast in simplicity’s own mould,
How cunst thou be so manifold 
In sportively distracting charms !—
Thy lips—thine eyes—thy little arms,
That wrap thy shoulders and thy head 
In homeliest shawl of netted thread,
Brown woollen net-work : yet it seeks 
Accordance with thy smiling cheeks,
And more becomes thy beauty’s bloom 
Than any shawl of Cashmere’s loom.

Thou haâ. not to adorn thee, girl !
Flower, link of gold, gem, or pearl !
I would not see a ruby speck 
The passing whiteness of thy neck—
Thou need’at no casket, witching elf—
No gawd—thy toilet is thyself;
Not ev’n a rosebud from the bower—
Thyself a magnet, gem, and flower.

«pirns, when stung into anger by
innocent fnrml arity exhibited lowaid the __

ger by Annette, he almost cursed the hour when lie 
■aveiJ him from death, and led him to the chalet to 
fascinate her who hitherto had never lent her eyes or 
ears with pleasure to aught save himself alone.

Sketches of Annette multiplied every hour. The 
artist found her figure so graceful and picturesque, 
and it gave such a charm to his drawings, that he 
was never tired of copying it ; and south to say, An- 

wilh all her simplicity, had enough of woman’s 
ity in her heart, to be pleased, if not proud of the 

artist’s evident admiration of her.
At this time, too, the young painter, who 

times amused himself

üHrruii) Surnaturel1..
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in the composition of simple 

songs, addressed the following one to Annette, and 
this piece of music gallantry excited the jealousy of 
her lover into stdl greater violence.

ves in remaining in doors on the ground that 
the time for exercise is past. One evil in
tendant upon the habit of procrastination is?, 
that it produces a certain dissatisfaction of 
the mind which impedes and disarrange» 
the animal functions, and tends to prevent 
the attainment of a high state of health. A 
perception of what is right, followed by a 
promptness of execution, would render the 
way of life perfecily smooth. Children should 
be told to do nothing but what is reasonable, 
hut they should be taught to do wlmt they 
are told at once. The habit will stand them 
instead all their lives—The second weak
ness is, when we have made n good resolu
tion, and have partially failed iu executing 
it, we are very apt to abandon it altogether, 
ror instance, a person who has been 
turned to rise nt ten, resolves to rise at tux, 
and nfter n few successful attempts happens 
to sleep till seven, there is great danger that 
he will relapse into his former Imbits, or pro- 
bahlv even go beyond it, mid lie till noon. Ii 
is the same will) resolutions

contents.
NK OF NEV. -BRUNSWICK.
Thomas Lkawtt, E*q., J'rcaidcut.

Tut'tduyt «ml Friday! 
Hours of nuit ness, from 10 to a. 

Noth* for Dim 
lA lurk on tint

Discount Days ns to antici-
1 he Postman.—His portrait is an every 

day picture of life, and yet not easy to paint. 
He is the very incarnation of nlacritv, the 
embodied spirit of regularity and 
Day by day, hour by hour, he

*■ Beniitiful mniden as pure si the »nnw

ï.!1."1?1?1* "',m' * *°o 'on i, I from thee mu«i depart
1 H think °i thee I,earning m now with a smile.
Ai.d thy innoi-ent convene that ..ft did beguile 
o....,"8 '"."V* "f evening, and of thy sweet song 
i hut the wild mountain-ri-hiiei so love to pruluuff 
Jienutiful maiden, oh I ble.t he thy lot 
Wiih the youth who liai won thee, though I be f 
My prayer snail an-eud to the heaven, f„r thee, 
When distant thy eweet face no in..re ran 1 see ”

-t he left at the Bntik before 
ivdiatvly preceding the Dis-

ihle race;. precision, 
is to be seen

coraniERCIAL BANK OF Î
Lkwis Buu.ns, Eiq.,

NEVv-BRUNSWICK
President.

(ravening will, rapid slep ilic limits of his 
oiva narrow district. The heavens may 
smile or frown—revolutions may shake the 
land; or pence and prosperity gladden its 
children. Disease

Discount Duyy . Tuesday and Friday 
Hours of Bmiiiesr., from III to 3.

Bills or Notes for Discount, must he lodged nt the 
oil Mondays mid Tliurailiiy*

Bank l.efore One evening when Michael returned to the cha
let, lie found the stranger platting the lung tresses of 
Annette,who was innocently laughing ai the awkward- 

with which he peiformed the operation. Micha
el had, from her infancy, a'way* reserved this task 

labor of love for himself; and his feelings could 
not have been more wounded had he discovered her 
in the arms of the lira

of their powers/does not train to endu
rance, to perseverance, to steady force of 
will, that force without which all other ac
quisitions avail nothing. Manual labour

are placed to get energy 
of purpose and character, a more important 
endowment than the learning of nil other 
schools. They are placed, indeed, under 
hard masters, physical sufferings arid wants, 
the power of fearful elements, and the 
si Hides of all human tilings ; hut these 
teachers do a work which no compassionate 
indulgent friend could do for us ; and true 
wisdom will bless Providence for their sharp 
ministry. I have great failli in hard work.—
C/tanning. -------

Destructive Fire at Bridport—Twen

ty-two Cottages Burnt—Loss of Life.— 
On Friday last, about noon, a most destruc
tive fire, with loss of life, occurred at Al- 
lington, adjoining the thriving town of Brid
port. Twenty-two cottages were burnt to 
ll|e ground in so short n time that the

may wave its pestilent 
torch, or sudden calamity sweep away its 
victims, hut the postman is still at hie post. 
A diurnal dispenser of news ; a kind of Hope 
in the Queen's livery, visiting every one in 
[urn, and welcomed by all. A messenger of 
life and death, of gratified ambition or dis
appointed desire ; of gracious acceptance or 
harsh refusal. He is still welcome, for hie 
presence, or that which he brings at least, 
puts an end to the most cruel of human euf- 
fer ings—uncertainty.

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA
SAl.Nr JOHN BRANCH.

R. H. Luton, K-quire, Manager, 
mit Days .. .. Wednesdays ami Saturday.

Hour» of Business, from 10 to 3.
1 Bills for Discount to lip loft before three oVioek 
on the days preceding the Discount Days.

My arch and playful little creature ;
Thou hast a min'd in everv feature—
Thy brow with its disparted locks 
Speaks language that translation mocks— 
Thy lucid eyes so beam with soul,
They on the canvass seem to roll, 
Instructing both my head and heart 
To idolize the painter’s art—
He marshal’s minds to Beauty’s feast,
He is humanity’s high priest,
And proves by heavenly forms on earth 
How much this world of

school where men
More» ami uccus-

How, faithless girl I” exclaimed he, “ and is it 
come to this ? Is all shame gone, that you lei a 
stranger touch those tresses, that my hands alone 
hsve heretofore pressed Y And you, ungrateful man ! 
is it tfiu» you repay roe for having saved your life Y 
But 1 will fly from you both f..r ever 1” And so 
saying, he rushed from the chalet with the frantic 
hast»* of a maniac.

The stranger, alarmed by his violence and impetu- 
osny, the cause of which he for the first time clearly 
ditcerned, and deeply pained (hat he should have fur
nished the occasion for ihe developrinent of a passion 
which now raged with such fury, fled in pursuit of 
Michael, leaving Annette overwhelmed with surprise 
and grief. Dreadful were the sufferings of the poor 
girl, as hour after hour el.ipsrd, bringing wiih them 
no tidings of her lover or hie pursuer. Al esrly dawn 
aher a night of sudt wretchedness as she hurt previ
ously been a etranger to, she stood in front of the cha
let, straining lier eyei in the hope of discerning her 
lover; when her yOu/.'g sister descried « figure in the 
distance, and pointed it out to her. The most fear
ful epprehention* filled her breast, for there was hut 
°"e figure to be seen, aad that with lire quick eight 
of lore she di-cerued was no; his.

ALs ! the f. ars of Annelie were but too well found
ed. Durand, I he young artist, only returned to pre
pare for ihe reception of the curse of the ill-fated Mi
chael, which, after a long search, was discovered, ow
ing to the barking of hi* dog, in the Very rpot 
whence, but n few days before, hr had rescued him 
who was ihe innocent enure of the groundless j.-alousy 
that led to his own destruction. Whether the un- 
happy youth had wilfully precipitated l-im»elf into the 
yawning gulf, or that in the rapidity of his flight he 
had overlooked hie vicinity to ii, and so had ucciden- 
tslly fallen in, was never ascertained. The charitable 
minded of I lie few persons collected from the neigh
bor ng harrlele were

NF.W-BRUNSWICK 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY. 

Office open everyday, ( Sundays excepted,) from II 
to I o'clock.

JOHN BOYD, E3QU1UF-, IMtKSIDENT.
Commii/ee Jar July,

A. S. PERKINS, JOHN WAltKER, II. KEl.TIK.

I1 All Communications by Mall, must be pint pnld.

KEVV-UltUNSWlCK
MARINE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Office open every dny, (Sundays excepted,) from 10 
to 3 o’clock.

James Kihk, Esquire, President.
All application* for Insurance to be mûrie in writing

ar< to cconmnv 
and lcni|ier»nce, or any ihing else ; if we 
enniioi do all we intended, or make one slip, 
we are iijil to give up entirely. Now wlmt 
we should nioj at is, always to do the lies! we 

tinder existing etruuinstaoees ; and then 
"t'r propres», with the exception of slight i„- 
lerniptions, would he continual—Thu third 
mid last weakness to which I allude is, the 
practice of eating and drinking things be
cause they arc to lie paid f.r. Ilt.w seldom 
il happens that two

our’s is worth.

Inspire me, child, with visions fair,
For children, in creation arc 
The only things that could be given 
Back and unchanged, alive, to Heaven. 

London, May 23, 1840.

Study and Sleep.—Mr. Combe imys that 
nature has allotted the darkness of the night 
lor repose, and the restoration bv sleep, of 
the exhausted energies of the body and mind. 
If study or composition he ardently engaged 
in, towards that period of the day, the in
creased action in the brain which always ac
companies activity of mind, requires a long 
time to subside ; and if the individual be of 

bitants saved but very little of their property, irritable Imbit, he will be sleepless for hour».
m ?r tormented with unpleasant dreams. If,

nevertheless, the practice be continued, the 
want of refreshing repose will ultimately pro
duce a state of irritability of nervous system 
approaching insanity. It is therefore of greet 
advantage to encage in severe studies early 
in the day, and devote two or three hours 
preceding bed time to light rending, music* 
or amusing conversation.

Thomas Campbull.

EVENING PRAYERS.
WRITTEN FOR A CHILD, BY DAVID PAUL BROWN. 
O guard me through the shades of night, 

Saviour and Lord, I humbly pray,
Surround, and shield me with thy might.

And bless me through the coming day.

men leave a few glasses 
of wine in n decanter nt a coffee-house, 
though they both have had enough? and the 
consequence of not doing so is frequently to 
order a fresh supply; hut, at any rate, even 
the first small excess is pernicious. Excess, 
however slight, either in solids or liquids, de- 
ruhges the power of digestion, and of course 
diminishes the full benefit of any meal. Ii 
often induces nn indisposition to move, and 
so one excess leads to another.

a second appetite is generated ; and, 
the proper bounds once passed, it is not easy 
to fix another limit. The importance in a 
man’» life of stopping at enough is quite in
calculable ; and to be guilty of excess for the 
reason f have just mentioned, though very 
common, is the height of folly. A small

REMOVAL
The Subscriber having removed bis Wntrh, Clock, 

and Jewellery establishment, to his new stand in 
that House lately occupied by Mrs. Hkndaicks, 
corner o' King anil Crus* streets, heu* to call l^e 
attention of his Friends and the Public in geuc^il 
to his new and varied assortment of

YVatclics, Clocks, Jewellery,
SILVER PLATE, Ac.

per ships Kaylt.% Me<irns,'*md JiriliJ, 
London, Liverpool, and Greenock,

It is generally known, that Sir Hudson 
Lowe, anticipating that France would, sooner 
or Inter, claim Napoleon’s corpse, caused 
him to be buried in a manner which renders 
his removal perfectly easy, and will prevent 
any necessity for rudely disturbing his re
mains. Though Napoleon desired that his 
body might rest on the banks of the Seine, 
he bequeathed his heart to Marie Louise ; 
and from Sir Hudson Lowe’s desire to com
ply, ns fur ns lay in his power, with the em
peror’s will; the heart is not, we believe, pla
ced in the coffin, hut is deposited in the 
tomb in a separate case.—Spectator.

Bices me in youth, bless me in years, 
And bind me in thy bonds of love ; 

Inspire my hopes, dispel my fears 
And train me for the realms above.

In all 1 do, and think and say 
Direct and counsel me, O Lord, 

Sleeping or waking, night or day, 
Sustain me by thy sovereign word.

Juit received
What LQueen, from

called—consisting or—
fj A DI bS" itnd (_>i-ni», r.itenl Lever end.Li'pine

-U—i IVaTCUES, in gold and bilver cases, rapp’d wnd 
je well’d ; Vertiial ditto in ditto; Plain Vertical do.; 
A large collection ol Eight du y nnd Spring Clocks 
•uitnble for ofUoe* mid IihIIs ; Ladlt-V »nd Gems. ,nlid 
fine Gold and Gold plated Slone and Pearl set Finger 
RINGS ; plain ditto ; Fancy gold Sni 
nnd Other Brooches, set in fine gc!d, 
and Vinegavelt* : Gents, bosom chain Pins : solid 
gold and gold plated Sr.AI.8 k Keys : fine gold top 
and drop, fancy and plain Eur-ringi : Filagree ditto ; 
silver plated Bread Travs : Cake Dishes

Orientai. Proverb.—A beautiful Orien 
i ni proverb runs thus : “ Wiih time aa<) 
ticace the mulberry leaf becomes noun"."

And when I yield this fleeting breath,
And fly to meet Thee face to face, 

Preserve me from eternal death—
Still bless me, through redeeming grace.

pa-

Bless parents, brothers, sisters, all,
In health and sickness, joy and grief, 
hat’er betide—what’er befall.

Kein Long, Emperor of China, inquire* 
".f Sir {*• Staunton the manner in which phyv 

were paid in England. When with 
difficulty his majesty was made to com

prehend the manner of paving the physician» 
so wefl England for the time they were 
sick, he exclaimed, “ Is any pmn well in 
England that can afford to be ill? Now I 
will inform yon how I manage my physic":...

J have four, to whom the care of my 
health is committed ; a certain weekly salary 
is allowed them ; but the moment I am ill, 
their salary stops till I am well again. I 
need not inform you tlmt my illnesses are 
very short.”

Cumyo
LocketsGold Transportation op Convicts.—Trans

portation, as hitherto conducted, is to cease 
at the end of the month after next. Colo
nization by convicts is abolished. New South 
Wales and Van Diemen's Land

quantity will cause the difference between 
spending the remainder of the day profitably 
or agreeably and in indolence aad dissipa
tion.— The Original.

disposed to adopt the Liter sup
position, while those les* good nuiured, declared their 
conviction ihM the ('recused, driven io mednees by 

jealousy, had thrown himself into the chasm, where his 
muiiliard remains were found—a belief in which they 

strengthened by the frantic self-accusations of 
the wretched Annette, who, with piercing cries, de
clared herself to he the cause of all. Fearful was the 
picture presented at the two chalets, so lately ihe 

of peace and concent. The poor old mother of 
Michf-elBsuvaii,rendered nearly insane by this last 1er 
rible all] cl ion, sat Ity the corse of her son", and, gazing 
fondly on the pale Lee, murmured, ftom time io time, 
“ Yes, there he lies, as his father did before him, 
ty years ago. Gone from me, without ■ parting word 
—a single embrace. These cold lip* (hat 
tend a wo id of uaktndnese to me, cannot return the 
kiss that I imprint on them. Ah, my son ! never lie- 

(Concluded.) fare did they receive the touch of mine without re-
1, ___ _ ■ i . • . i , turning the pressure. How often in mv dreami have

l” ■ " >hv v-iy p«r' of .urnmn, I .sen you as you now lip,void, .pm wiihnul Ilf»,
MiZ i B........',,,p "* ""‘"y .......................... ■»« «»ok. .e„ry, ,o 1,1». Gud ,1,., i, ....

ssluriiiujf io hi. Imm, il„oo,h hat . dir.ro ! Bui now ! „|, I mv w|,„
!.'Z.7of’.’rf, ,".,l’,'.n'[,u",“,ns- -‘-••'•vieil by .he will close ,h, ,„.r, ,,,. of ,„„r w.elehed no’.lher,
“‘Zl* ' «l'Pr“chd,* (lie .po. whence who wall l.y her I. ,h,„.„ ! The wicked spirii. of
1“...... dlero.ered . a el.leol ,h,„ dre.ry moiml.i... firs, eo.ied me Ihe possession

icHno h 1 m r h 7h”m h*,f",l,r‘............ ............. °f™.» P«or Cl.ude, .nd sn.tehed him from me, sod
Trïblé Z b {’7’' l,W"n°,W" 0U‘'°'" "UW ,h’)' h,,e '"'n -"-y -y «mi. Of,en h.„ 1

o ' „ ± , y * lifl" •"» bliphl for non.I keo. .hi,,, ......  hi,
led him TT H h ! Y’’ ,loWly n0,r- " h,n h' 'lep'. »• if the o,on„ hs.lf h.d
n I m ôI b -'-•be, —eioered hi. e.semeol, .„d c, .11 i„ l„.„„ .round
“xpeelTd H SmsI. j..»' .. il used do round ,lw, of !„. poor

................................... ... homed me.ns fa,her. 1 „„ehl h.„ known u haded
per tiled. The warmih of a goon fire, and some 
boiled goat a milk, had such a salutary effect on the in- 
vaitd, that he was shortly aide to thank hi* preserver, 
and to inform him that he was an artist, who, in 
search of ihe picturesque and sublime scenery which 
he wished to delineate, having advanced farther into 
'he mountain than prudence warranted, had lost hie 
way ; and, after many horns passed in fruitlessly en
deavoring to regain it, had at last sunk exhausted in
to a slumber, whence in all human probability he 
might from the intense cold to which be was exposed, 
have never awakened, had he not been rescued by 
Michael Bauvais.

The young at list was pressed by his poor but hos- 
pilalde host»,lo continue with them a day nr two,until 
he had recovered sufficient strength to ensure a sale re- 

to his home. He opened his portfolio, end defigh*
>ed their inexperienced eyes w ith sketches that might 
well have claimed approbation from those accustom
ed to see the finest drawings. Annette was called to 
share in the gratification their display afforded, and 
her beauty and urtlesj^gfuce excited so much interest 
in the young artist, that he immediately made » por
trait of her, which filled her lover with joy and grati-

What’er betide _____
Be Thou, their solace, and relief.

stemns

Teach them and me, how weak, how vain—- 
How worthless, are these scenes below ; 

When mirth is mourning—pleasure pain, 
And proud rejoicing, turns to

Let me dear Lord alone rejoice,
In prayer and gratefid praise, to Thee ; 

bubdue my heart—-attune my voice,
And mould me lor eternity.

stands with 3, 4, 5. 6. and 7 cut glass bottles : (’ream 
Lwen, richly gilt inside : Egg stands, cup* and 
spunni to match ; Candlesticks. Snuffer Trays and 
Snuffers : sterling silver Table. Dessert, Ten. Sail 
mid .Mustard SPOONS : Sugar Tongs : Tweeter*. 
Jooih Picks, line silver nmi silver p'Hted Pencil 
Ciises : solid and plated G<»!d and silver W«i,h 
Guards ; 1 himbles, Fob chains, German silver
Chains in variety. Pickle Forks. Butter Knives, ster
ling silver Snuff Boxes, Wood do : 4. 3. and 2 tuneo 
All'Stc Boxi:s : Sextants, Quadrant*, Cnmpa»seb, 
.Parallel Ruler*, Day nmi Night Telescope*, Barome
ters, 1 hermometers, Ladies' Tortoise shell nod horn 
Card Canes.

And » variety of small hut useful articles, which 
together with his former stock he offers for sale 
wholesale or retail, on reasonable term* for cash or 
approved paper.

may no
longer be termed penal colonie*. So fur as 
transportation will henceforth affect Austra
lasia, the colonies hitherto called penal will 
be on a par with all the others. Convicts 
are still tot he ransported, not to become slaves 
anywhere, nor in any way to he mixed, os 
convicts, with the inhabitants of any colony, 
but are to he confined by themselves in such 
V laces as Tasman's Peninsula and Norfolk 
Island, nnd, when their term of punishment 
has expired, are to he let loose, not on New 
Sooth Wales or Van Diemen’s land

Tiik Biblk.—XVe do not know where th 
ho good « description of the Bible, in »o rmull 
P*m, a* i* to he found in the article below from the 
ila'tford Courier:—

A nation mu«t be truly blest if it were governed 
by mi other laws than those of this blessed hook ; it 
is so complete a system that nothing can he added 
to or taken from it; it contains every thing needfu. 
to be known or done; it affords a copy hr a king 
and a rule for a snhj-ct ; it gives instruction and 
council to a senate, »uthot ity and direction to a 
gist rale; it caution* a witness, requires un impartial 
verdict of a juty, and furnishes a judge with h 
fence; it set* the husband as lord of the household, 
and the wife as mistress of the table; relis him how
to rule nnd her how to manage. Jr emails honor to 
parent* and enjoins obedience to children ; it pre
scribes and limits the sway of sovereigns, the rule of 
ihe ruler and authority of the mas'er ; commande the 
subject» to honor and the servants to obey ; and pro 
mi-ee the protection of its Atvhor to all who may 
walk by its rules. It gives directions for wedding* 
and for burial* ; it promises food nnd raiment, nnd 
limits the use of both ; it points out u faithful nud 
eiernal guardian to the departing husband and fa 
ther; tells him with whom to leave his fatherless 
children and

IHiacfUancotin.
never ut-

Prom the New Monthly Msgailbe for March
Cottage Windows.—The Highland and 

Agricultural Society of Scotland have offered 
a premium of ten sovereigns for the best and 
most approved cottage window, combining 
economy in ihe construction, efficiency in 
excluding ruin, affording mean* of ventila
tion, &c. Competitors arc to furnish

THE CHALET IN THE ALPS.
tu par

ticular, hut on nil Hint part of the world 
without distinction.— Colonial Gaiettc.JAMES AGNEW.

Watchmaker, $c
Corner of King and Cross streets- 

FOR SALE, two superior Two Days’ Ships' 
CunONuMETKits, on moderate terms.

I rightful.—A confirmed tobacco chewer, 
s;ty§ the St. Louis Gazette, for five years, 
chews one mile and a quarter in length ol 
tobacco in that time.

The mainmast of the Queen, of 120 guns, 
• ï* 127 feet 7 inches high, and her mainyard 
111 feet 4 inches long, and is considered to 
he the largest mast and yard ever yet made.

Dari Manvers, whose generosity as captain 
of the royal navy, in renouncing his half- 
pay, amounting to .£3224 2< Gd, in favour of 
the Loyal Benevolent Society, has entitled 
him justly to the thanks of the whole 
vice, has recently presented to the Royal 
Nava! Female School a donation of <>3 gui
neas. —

a speci
men of the window proposed, with n state
ment of the necessary particular*, to be lod
ged with Sir Charles Gordon, Secretary of 
the Highland end Agricultural Society in 
Edinburgh, on or be lofe the 1st of Septem
ber, 1810.

J. A. Imus leave further to stulf» tlmt he continues 
to repnir and adjust eh ip»’ and pocket Chronometer» 
Watches and Clocks of eveiy description : Also, As
tronomical and Philosophical I 
correct manner and on reasonable terms.

Engraving on Stone and Metal* done to order 
St. John, May 19, 1840.

nstrumenls.in the most

hom his widow is to trust, and pro
mue* a father Io the farmer atid u husband to the 
falter. Ir leaches a man how he ought to »et hi* 
house in order, and how to make hi* ti ill ; it appoints 
« dowry far the wife, anil entails a right of the fir-t 
•torn ; and show* how the younger branches shall be 
left. It defends the right of nil and reveal* vengeance 
to the defrauder, over-reseller and oppressor, h i* 
the first hook and the oldest hook in the world 
coniNtiit the choicest matter, gives the Inst i:.s»rue- 
tinn, ami afford* the greatest pleasure and satisfac
tion that ever were reveal.d. It contains the lies' 
law* and profuundeet mysteries that ever were pen
ned. It brings the best things and affords the best 
of comforts io the inquiring and disconsolate. It ex
hibit* life and immmtality, and shows' the w*v t„ 
ever listing glorv 
to come

no good,
but J dared not think that my child would be 
taken fromrne. I have heard such lighs and whispers, 
too, in the night, whrii the wind has shook the chalet, 
and the snow has been drifted against ihe window» 
with a violence that has daihed them to piece*. Ab J 
I ought to have known that

Popping Ttifc Qvrmott.—We forget 
where we met with thu following 
example of* popping the question.Pray, 
madam, <Jo you like buttered toast?’ ‘ Yes, 

'Yes, »ir,*
‘ Will you marry me V The mode adopted 
by un eccentric physician is almost as con- 

Extracts of two Letters from British denst‘d- A lady came id consult Itim. He 
Guiana.—“You have already heard of our Prt?9cr*bcd and took bis guinea. ‘ Madam*, 
long nnd tedious voyage. It is impossible sn't* *,e’ ‘ * to see you again to-morrow, 
to convey to you within the compass of » 1° ll‘c interval take the medicine here pres- 
letter an adequate idea of the mortification erit,t,<L and ere we meet again, ronke up 
and diappoitilmeiit I experienced on seeing >'<mr m'n^ t” give me a plinn ‘ yes,' or * no,’ 
thu present condition and prospect of the t0.t*,c question I now put to rent. I am in- 
estate. The greater part of the property ap- c*'nvt*lo we*I but not to woo. Will you al- 
pcars in next thing to o state of abandon- *ow ,ne lo ^a7 out my fee in the purchase of 
ment. Very extensive fields of canes are your wedding ring V—Frazer's Magazine. 
rotting on the ground from being overripe, 
and of course the succession is proportional
ly injured. On my arrival on the estate my 
first measure was to sacrifice entirely 1S4 
acres of canes, nnd to order GO more 
of overripe canes to he cot down nnd piled 
oo the banks, nnd, notwithstanding this tre
mendous sacrifice the manager informs 
that it will still he the end of April or begin
ning of May before he is able to cvertake 
the. ripe canes. The labourers are unsteady 
ami capricious regarding their work iu the 
Inst degree, and absent themselves from la
bour on the most frivolous pretexts.

TAR and PITCH. laconic
W W TBRLS. TAR ; 10 do PITCH, 
w 9 JBLv —for sale low by

Ratciifoiii) Sc Brothers.
ser-

1 Buttered on both sides !’July 7. even then the evil »pj. 
fit* that haunt these wild mountains were planning 
his destruction I"house of entertainment

At Loch Lomond.
FjlfÏE subscriber respectfully informe the public 
A that he has opened a House of Entertainment at 

Loch Lomond, in the premises formerly occupied bv 
Mr*. Tyson, adjoining the Farm of Richmd Sends, 
Esquire, end is prepared to accommodate, in a com
fortable manner, Boarders or Plkabcrc Parties 

y. who may wish to enjoy the delight- 
y and aquatic sports of the Lake and it* 
The House is convenient either for pernia-

I
So raved :he poor woman, in all the incoherence 

of a grief that unsettled her reason, until mine of the 
inhabitant» of the nearest hamlet came to remove the 
cor*e for interment, winn, uttering a piercing shriek, 
and clasping it in her arme, she fell nemeles* upon the 
coffin; and when raised, wa* found to he dead. An-

had lost all consciousness of the misery around 
her, ir. a fiiain fever, which kept her hovering be
tween hfe and death many days. When health once 

began to tinge her pnle cheek, it wa* discover
ed with sorrow hv Durand, who had watched over 
her with unceasing solicitude and unwearying cure, 
that reason assumed not it» empire in her brain.— 
Perfectly harmless and gent fa, the did all that she 
wa» told to do, with the docility of the most obedi
ent child, hut 
flection

fnno the Cit 
ful evener It is a brief recital of ail that is 

If settle» all matter* in debate, resolves 
*11 dmihts, snd ease* the mind and conscience of nil 
their scruple», h reveals the only living and true 
God, and show* the way to him; and *et« aside all 
other gods, and describe* the vanity of them, and of 
all that put their trust

vicinity.
nent Boarders or family parties visiting the country 
for a few hours, is well supplied with excellent Bede ; 
and a plentiful block of provisions, for. at nil times on
hand. He respectfully solicit* a portion of the pub
lic patronage, which it will be his unceasing study to A quiet Mind.—Nothing contributes more 

to an easy nnd quiet mind than a disregard 
<;f the praise nnd despising the censures and 
reproaches of others ; the man is still the 
sntnr, which his own actions and the jitdg. 
ment of God make him ; this is the standard 
of our worth and happiness.

CaT" Good accommodai ion* for Horse* find Carria-
P«« PETER CLEMENTS.

Loch Lomond. 16th June. 1841)

NOTIC E.
riMIB Sub-entier heg* h ave to inform 
A I lie public that he ha*, fm the hel
ler accommodation of the public, fined 
out » good, comfortable PACKET lq 

the Ports of SlIKDIAC, New-Brim»wick.
every week during 

the Summer, so mm to intersect all die lint* of Stage*, 
that i- lo a*y—M’Dea'h’a from Mirnmichil Brown’* 
from Petticfidiuc ; and the line of Coach from Nova- 
vScoiia ;—and all persons going to Prince Edward Is
land will find immediate conveyance to all parts of 
«aid Island.

The Packet DOLPHIN will sqi! every Monday, 
from She Jiac to Uedeque, and every Thursday, af
ter ihe arrival of the Charlotte!own Kluge. from Be- 
•leqne to Shedi«c, weather per mil ting.—Fare, heel 
Cabin, seven shilling» and sixpence ; forward Cabin 
s’* shilling* ; deck passenger*, live shillings. All 
Lcl'vrs and Newspaper* free between said Port*.

The Subscriber respectfully solicits a share of the 
public patronage, which it will be hie unceasing ob
ject IP merM.

utterly incapable of the least re- ■ vn COLONIAL Relations.—We do earnestly 
nr self-government. Durand, considering im,> ",e :,lt' B"vf‘r,,mrnf of England (without refer- 

ihat he w a* the cause, though the innocent one, of H“T t" P»riy politic*,) to join heart in hand with the 
the afflictions that had befallen these poor fam.lies, r",.wPnw '‘four countrymen, far the establishment 
i’iMsied on becoming thfir support fur the future.— ‘‘f new r"lo,“es in every p u t of the globe. During 
He p.evdiled on the helpless old Martin V.gt.olles to ‘fve gjfa.rious reign of Elizabeth, the *ureet road to die- 
accompany him with hi* two daughter», to Paris, 'mrMoM !“"* *,0"U|'S 'VHV. hy the discovery of hereto- 
where, having established them in hi* home, he left ,e Un^" ™vn **'<i by forming plantation*
nothing undone to promote their comfort. Fortune, ! ““’f6011, Then public companies were organized in 
too. favored the worthy young man who so religion»- v/’rl0lls j>ar,# ,*'c kingdom : the noblest peer* and 
ly fulfilled his self-imposed duties; for hi* pictures ,ht' wealthiest commoner» vied with each other in 
justly admired, produced such high price*, that, after ^''Dilation for the expansion of the realms
a few years, he secured a handsome competence, rikI ° 1 1*’u . .veretgn. Me should rejoice to see the 
became the happy husband of the pretty Fauchon, 
the sister of poor Annette, to whom he had given an 
education that rendered her in every way suitable to 
be the companion of a person with a cultivated mind.
Old Martin Vignnllee lived to see ihe in.giiage of hi»
Fanchon, and died blessing hie children. And poor 
Annette still survives, innocent, gentle, and fondly 
beloved by her sister and Durand, with whose little 
children «he delights to play, < Bering subjects for his 
pencil, the representation of which often draws crowds 
of admirers round them in the gallery cf ihe Louvre.

The vicinity of ihr wild spot inhabited hy the two 
families, po»»c»*ed such attractive scenery, that the 
painter prolonged his stay several day» fur the pur
pose of ekelrhmg the different views. Annette 
would hang with delight over his drawing», and /«- 
ten with scarcely less pleasure to the songs he would 
sing while making them.

m A Sharp Lad.— On Wednesday last, a 
l>ov was riding n horse to the fair at Barns
ley to sell, lie was accosted as he entered the 
town hy a tprig of a dealer, who called our 
in a cotise

sail between
and BkoiîQUK. F. E. Eland, once At first Michael shared in the interest which was 

awakened in her mind • hut toon a jealous feeling oc
casioned Ity witnessing how much of her time and »t- 

engrossed hy the stranger, took posses
sion of hi* mind. He became moody, captious, anti 
lionli lo lier, toward, whom hr h.d t.e.rr Rreviously 
evinred s sympion of ill-humor. This .uddrn, .ad 
io An.irne um.troutil.lilr cluing, in hi. lemprr, only 
•ggr.r.lrd ihr runs, ih.t led lo it ; and th. poor 
susiplrgirl, rrpul.rd hy hrr lov.r r.cll limr rh.i .hr 
.ought to .ddrr.fi him with hrr womrd end «fieriinrr- 
• tr familiarity, took rrfuge iu the mild nnd .musing 
conversation of the young painter.

rj’mPel,fd to tie absent from the chalet in search 
of fuel, or to lead home the goats, it was evident that 
hid moodiness increased ; and when he returned, it 
was excited almost to frensy,by finding Annette sea- 
ted by the stranger, listening with unconcealed delight 
to hi* songs, or ihe stories he frfated to her-

quential tone, 14 Why, Jack, that 
your’e riding is bad Icy, look wlmt a 

white face hee’e gettan.’’ “Hey,” said ths 
lad, breaking oft* whistling, “ an yod hex « 
white face too, if you look't through a heller 
uz long nz it liez.”

tention wa*
Woman.—Nature has given woman nn in

fluence over man, more powerful, more per
petual, than bis over her ; from birth to death 
lie takes help and healing front her hand, 
under all the most touching circumstances of 
lilo; her bosom succors him in infancy, 
soothes him in manhood ; supports hint in 
sickness and in nge. Such influence ns thin, 
being nt the spring of life ; and acting in all 
its moat trying moments, must deteriorate or 
improve man’s character, must diminish or 
increase

Mime spirit arising—to wirnes, the real «ristocincy of 
the I.,ml ro-opeiHiing for the useful purpose of pro
ving hippy home* for ihe rxpiiilv «ugmeuting po- 
pulHtioii of Ihe united kingdom. ' This it the true 
policy of England—to make com grow on heretofore 
waste soils, and to render vas^territories,which 
heretofore uninhabitable, the «bode of 
independent yeomenry. * * * J„

numerous and The horse’s motto is as foliws :—Down 
hill, spore me—up hill, indulge me—on the 
level, push me—in the stable, don’t forget

. ... . OUI Jiir.gment, we
should desire to direct ihe publie mind from poliiirul 
agitation .it home, to social improvement in our colo- 

Jnsre.id of seeking to destroy the landed inter
est hy breaking down the corn law*, and with them 
the funded properly and all specie» of contracta, let 
us endeavour to obtain a yearly supply of grain and 
limber from

When Michael

Praise the fineness of n day when it is en-
hia happiness, according to the mo-! ded—a woman when you have known her__

»£l and intellectual gradation of woman. | a word when you have proven it__the ice
tThus upon her improvement in particular, • when you have crossed it—and a newspaper 
^depends human improvement in general. J- -

Frock coats and white cravets nre becom
ing quite the vogue, Prince Albert having 
set the fashion.

ANTHONY SIMPSON,
SMI*, May 2A> 18*0. our transmarine possess»oi»e $ instead of 

endeavouring io prevent continental Europe fro
WHF.N TOC HAVE RPAD AND PAID FOR If.
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